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StafT photo by Dave Einscl
10 jWcxas A&M University employees Jim and Bobbe Baker during the summer from a sunken warship off the coast 

joined a team of archaeologists recovering artifacts of England.
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A&M couple retrieves 
sunken ship artifacts
BY STEPHANIE WILLIAMS

Battalion Reporter
Texas A&M University' Two
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■npioyees spent five weeks this 
working on an excavation 

a an English warship that sank 
^ ou r 400 years ago.

• rB In 1545, during the reign of 
ISC $®enry VIII, the flagship, Mary 

fflosc, mysteriously sank near 
‘ u,Portsmouth as she went to battle 

the French navy.
I Jim Baker, a staff member for 
the environmental engineering 

»ri division of the civil engineering 
“ (fcpartment, and his wife, Bobbe, 

aiphotographer for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service and 

xperiment Station, helped 
^archaeologists off the England 

^ 'coast in the warship excavation, 
■he is a graduate student in 
anthropology.

.TB Margaret Rule, director of the 
’"'. Mary Rose excavation, met the 
"Bakers at an Underwater 

1C mrchaeology Conference in New 
3e’ .‘Orleans. She asked them to join 
1011 i the archaeology team and partici- 
^ Mfpate in the project that has been 
ideJ underway for two years, 
ring* With Jim having past experi- 

pjjJence in computer graphics and his 
1 wife having experience as a former 
weelance photographer. Rule 

he^ said, the husband and wife team 
atiotBould have a great deal to offer the 
snterlexcavation.
tionif comPutier technology
ce Msed in the excavation helps map 
and®6 wreckage,” Jim said, “by 

[graphic coordinances which de- 
I termine where the artifacts of the 

hip are located.
The decks and internal struc- 

ures are weak, he said, and need 
3 be mapped out before the di- 
’ers remove them.

“This is one of the most exciting 
xcavations going on now,” Jim

said, “because the ship carried the 
latest weaponry and had the latest 
designs for that time.”

“Other artifacts discovered in 
the wreckage,” Bobbe said, “were 
leather pouches, balance scales, 
wooden pocket sundials and navi
gational instruments.

She said photographing such 
rare artifacts often requires using a 
variety of different films, such as 
infrared, to bring out the details of 
eroded print on the inside of a 
book cover.

Documentation of artifacts and 
computer graphics were not the 
only work done by the Bakers.

They spent weekends on assign
ment for Braniff Airlines, photo

graphing and writing about their 
travels in Southern England.

“But it wasn’t all work,” she 
said. “We were able to see the 
Royal Wedding of Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana while in Eng
land.”

The recovery of the Mary Rose 
is time consuming and an expen
sive project, Jim said, but most of 
the work has been financed by the 
Mary Rose Trust, a fund created 
and headed by Prince Charles.

Next summer the remains of the 
Mary Rose will be completely re
moved from the water and dis
played in Portsmouth, Bobbe 
said. “It was an honor to be a part 
of it,” she said.
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evening. How can anyone | 
prepare a meal for as little * 
as $2.19 plus tax? You will | 
find the answer at the MSG * 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. each | 
evening.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
RECRUITMENT FOR 

SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS
A service furnished to overseas Shell companies 
by SCALLOP CORPORATION (a Shell company)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR NATIONALS OF WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND OF ARGENTINA, BRAZIL, 
INDONESIA, JAPAN, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES, NIGERIA, THAILAND, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES AND 
EAST MALAYSIA, WHO WISH TO RETURN TO THEIR AREAS OF ORIGIN.
SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by PETER C. VAN KEEKEM will be on 
campus to interview graduates of above nationalities in the following disciplines:

WESTERN EUROPE:

ARGENTINA:

BRAZIL:

INDONESIA:

JAPAN:
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES: 
NIGERIA: '

THAILAND:

EAST MALAYSIA:

M.S. or Ph.D. level Petroleum, Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical (Power and 
Control) and Civil/Structural Engineers.
Ph.D. level Geologists — M.S. or Ph.D. level Geophysicists.
Ph.D. level Chemists (British only).
M.S. or Ph.D. level Computer Systems Analysts.
Ph.D. level Operations Research Specialists.
Petroleum and Mechanical Engineers, Geologists, Geophysicists and Finan
cial, Economics and Business-oriented graduates.
Appropriate graduates in Economics, Finance and Marketing.
Chemical Engineers and Agronomists.
Appropriate graduates for the Chemicals and Metals Trading Administration. 
Appropriate graduates for the Finance Administration.
Technical graduates for a potential career in Exploration and Production of oil. 
Appropriate graduates for Shell Curacao Refinery.
Geologists and Geophysicists.
Petroleum, Mechanical, Civl and Electrical Power Engineers.
Computer Applications Specialists.
Chemical and Mechanical Engineering graduates to become executive 
trainees.
Petroleum and Mechanical Engineers, Geologists, Computer Analysts, Ac
countants (broad range).

If you are Interested, please contact your Placement Office.
CAMPUS VISIT: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1981

REWARD
If you don't smoke, I can 
offer important savings 
on auto insurance. 
Claim your reward from:

Ron Allen Agency 
707 Texas Avenue 
Suite 110-A 
696-9351

Gig ’Em Ags!
SION. University, Lubbock
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Since 1878
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